
Title: Canada Starch Company (CASCO) Fonds, 1980-1987, n.d. 

Creator: Ontario Editorial Bureau 

Dates of 

Material: 

1980-1987, n.d. Record Group 

Number: 

RG 75-53 

Summary of 

Contents: 

 

1.1 Correspondence and press releases regarding the start of construction of 

the plant in Port Colborne. Included are Port Colborne plant fact sheets, 

1981 

 

1.2 Correspondence and press releases about the fact that construction is 6 

weeks behind schedule because of construction worker strikes, 1982 

 

1.3 Correspondence and press releases regarding the official opening of the 

Canada Corn Starch Plant in Port Colborne. Notes for plant manager Alan 

Belcher’s speech are included. The official opening was attended by 

Premier William Davis, 1983 

 

1.4 Correspondence and press releases including fast facts about CASCO 

and an information kit, 1984 

 

1.5 Correspondence and press releases, 1986-1987 

 

1.6 Clippings about the ground breaking, rectifying a storm drainage 

problem, construction of the plant, opening of the plant, issues regarding 

corn syrup vs. sugar, 1981-1983, 1985-1987 

 

1.7 Photos including the ground breaking and the opening, 2 b&w contact 

sheets, 12 b&w photos, 17 b&w negatives, 1981, 1983, n.d. 

 

1.8 Booklets and flyers including: an employee handbook, a program for 

the grand opening and annual reports, 1980, 1982-1984  

 

 

Physical 

Description / 

Condition: 

 

One 12 cm. box containing correspondence, photos and flyers. 



Administrative/ 

Biographical 

Sketch  

 

CASCO (Canada Starch Company) began operations in 1982 and was 

officially opened in May of 1983. Premier William Davis was in 

attendance. CASCO is a company whose roots can be traced back to 1858 

when it was founded by W.T. Benson in Cardinal, Ontario.  

 

The company grew as corn uses were developed. Corn derived products 

now include: corn oil, liquid sweetener and feed for dairy and cattle. Starch 

is used as a finish for fine papers, a component in dry cell batteries, 

pharmaceuticals, wallpaper, film, tires, surgical dressings, plastics and 

plywood. Corn syrup is used in beverages, canned fruit, frozen seafood, 

licorice, ice cream and baking products. Corn solubles are used in animal 

feed, rubber substitutes, soap, paint and varnish. There are more than 250 

industrial and food uses for corn 

 

Location: Brock University Archives 

Source 

Information: 

 

This collection is part of the Ontario Editorial Bureau fonds, donated by 

Lou Cahill in November 1997 
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Headings:   
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Cahill, Louis 

Ontario Editorial Bureau  

Corn Industry, Canada 

Corn Utilization 
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